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ON CERTAIN OPTICAL PHENOMENA,
AS A MEANS OF DIAGNOSIS IN DIABETES MELLITUS.

BY M. BIOT.

M. MANDL having inquired of me wlhether the rotatory
power* inight not be employed to detect the presence of
sugar in diabetic urine, I uindertook the investig,ation, the
results of which I now submikit to the Academy of Sciences.

Diabetes, as is well known, manifests itself chiefly by an
increased secretion of urine, which is capable of undergoing
alcoholic fermentationi. Ir 1806, M. Thenard extracted
from diabetic urine a solid, insipid matter; but though in1-
sipid, its saccharine nature was shown by the readiness
with which it took on the alcoholic fermentation. By de-
termininig, at short intervals, the quantity of this matter
eliininated through the kidnies, and its greater or less ten-
dency to fermentation, M. Th6nard demonstratedt (on
patients treated by Dupuytren) that we could appreciate
the influence of the remedies employed, and measure their
relative importance, up to the moment of cure.

ln 1815, M. Chevreul examined the natuire of diabetic
urine, and extracted from it a quantity of sapid sugar,
capable of undergoing ferinentation, clhrystallizable, and
presenting most of the characters of common sugar.t In
1818, M. P6ligot comnpletely demonstrated the analogy, by
showing from chemical analysis that diabetic sugar, the
sug,ar of raisins, and a sugar which he obtained froln starch,
were identical in their composition.§

These researches led to the idea that diabetic urine con-
tained two sorts of sugar; one sapid, the other insipid.
M. Bouchardat adopted this view in a very able memoir
which he published in the year 1839, buit he has informne(d
me that, since tlhen, he has ascertained that the insipid
matter is a combination of sapid sugar with lactate of uirea,
chloride of sodium, and a little extractive matter. This is
confirmed by optical examination; for on frequently wash-
ing the insipid residuutn with cold alcohol, we obtain a
sapid sugar, analogous in appearance to that of starch,
snsceptible of alcoholic fermentation, and acting on the
prism in the same way.

Medical men are also aware that another species of
diabetes exists, in which the urine does not ferment, nor
contain a particle of sugar. The absence of this stubstance,

as well as its presence, will be easily recognised by the pro-
cess which I am about to describe.
The first point which I necessarily had to determine was,

whether the urine in a lhealthy state acted on the prism.
I found that it did not; though occasioinally very slight
traces were found. I likewise ascertained that uirea, which
is so abundatntly found in healthy urine, does inot act on
the prism either.
The first diabetic urine which I examined was that sent

to ine by M. Breschet. It had been passed, in hiis pre-
sence, by the patient, who is niow in the Hotel-Dieu. Tlhe
patient, who had been submitted for a long time chiefly to
animal diet, was considered in a fair way to be cured,
althouigh still labouring under the disease. I found that
his urinie exercised a considerable rotatory influence on
the instrument.* The accuracy of the test may be greatly
increased by increasing the length of the tube *;hich con-
tains the urine, withouit any otlier limitation than that
caused by thte opacity of the fluid, wlhich, however, is in-
considerable whten it lhas been previously filteredl. The
absence of opacity in well-filtered diabetic urine allows us
to see very distinctly the colours developed by the disper-
sion of the polarized rays. The instantanieotis opposition of
blue and reddish-yellow tints whichi the inmage presents
both before and after its passage through t0, furnishes a
test of the very greatest accuracy.

Tlhe samnples of diabetic urine given to me by M1. Rayer
enabled me to prosecute my researches in a mnore coiiti-
nuous manner. '[he patient had laboured unider diabetes
duiring four years before he entered the lhospital ot La
Charite. The first specimen of uirine which I received was
supposed to contain a considerable quiantity of sugar. OIn
examining it witlh my instruiment, I found that this was
the case. The tube employed was of the samne length as
the former one, btit the deviationi, towards the riglht side,
was 180 5'. Hence this urine contitained almiiost twice as
nuch saccharine matter as that of AI. lireselhet's patient at
the Hotel-l)ieu. It this sugar were conisideredl as being-
free, the qiiaiitity contaiiied in a quart niight be estimate(d
at from fifty-two to sixty scruples. Buit, in order to cal-
culate with perfect certainty the ponderable quantity of
sugar contained in any given measure of turitne, froIn the
deviation of the rays of light in the prismii, certaini experi-
ments must be niade, and, until these be completed, I
propose the optical test as merely a comparative onie, and
as a means of regulatinig our treatment of the disease.

Four days after the experimenit jllst related, M. ltayer's
patient was attacked by iniflammation of the chest; lie had
been bled, and placed on strict diet, takingino solid food

* When a ray of polarized light is made to pass through a tube con-
taining a solution of sugar, and received on a peculiar kind of prism, a
double disc is perceived; but on turning the prism the second disc dis-
appears. The extent of rotationi of thie prism indicates, with the utmost
precision, the quantity of sugar containied in any fluid. M. Biot terms
this the "rotatory power." We have briefly described the instrument in
our last number.-EDS.

t Journal de Med., 1810.
X Annales de Chimie, t. 105, p. 319. § Ibid. t. 67, p. 103.

* We have here omitted certain algebraic formulw which could onily be
understood by those who possesi the instrument of M. Biot.
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